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"Exotic Plants and Their Impact
on Wildlife Habitat" by Mark Klym
The Native Plant Project will present the
program “Exotic Plants and Their Impact on
Wildlife Habitat” by Mark Klym, Information Specialist for the Wildlife Diversity
Program of Texas Parks and Wildlife Department in Austin. Mark will identify the
main exotic plants in our area and describe
how they threaten our native plants and
animals.
January Meeting of the Native Plant Project:

The meeting is at Valley Nature Center,
Tuesday, January 26th at 7:30 P.M. 301 S. Border (in Gibson Park), Weslaco.

The Sabal is the newsletter of the Native Plant Project.
It conveys information on native plants, habitats and environment of the Lower Rio Grande Valley, Texas.

Previous Sabal issues are posted on our website [www.NativePlantProject.org].
Electronic versions of our Handbooks on recommended natives for landscaping are also posted there.
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(left: Ironweed)

Pets, Poultry & Plants
by Mike Heep, Ken King, & C. Mild
Captive animals need fresh greens in their diet.
If one observes chachalaca selecting edible plant
parts as they move about the yard or even pet dogs
eating grass, it is apparent that animals select diverse sources of nutrition.
It is unfortunate that frequently-used sources of
greens for the pet diet come from supermarkets or feed
stores.
We have a tremendous and superior resource available, for free, growing in backyards, vacant lots and
especially in well-watered garden plots.
Literature which discusses local sources of greens
for the animal diet often mention plants such as the
dandelion (rarely encountered in this area) and neglect
mention of our common “weeds”.
An excellent source for local herbaceous plants
used by wildlife is Everitt, Drawe and Lonard’s Field
Guide to the Broad Leaved Herbaceous Plants of
South Texas Used by Livestock and Wildlife, 1999.
(See the “Comments” section for each plant species.)
Here’s a concise summary of observations by Heep
and King on feeding native “weeds” to poultry and
pets.
Besides poultry, caged animals which need fresh
greens include mammals (rabbits, guinea pigs), lizards
(iguana, bearded dragons, Uromastyx), tortoises and
turtles (red-eared sliders, map turtles) and birds
(canaries, cockatiels, finches, parakeets and parrots).
Freshly-pulled backyard “weeds” provide a wealth
of vitamins and other nutrients not always present in
commercially prepared diets or long-stored supermarket greens. Iceberg lettuce, convenient and cheap at
supermarkets, contains little more nutrition than fiberadded water. It is all too frequently given to caged animals as a food source.
Each backyard will have a different array of available weeds, ranging from natives and naturalized
“winter weeds” to other exotics.
The obvious choice of pulled greens for caged
mammals would be invasive grasses, such as guinea
grass. Other less obvious choices include mallows such
as Malvastrum coromandelianum, growing as a persistent lawn and flowerbed weed. Al Richardson talks of
boyhood experience feeding this to rabbits. Christina
Mild’s favored common name for the plant, Ironweed, refers to the near-impossibility of pulling it out.
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This is Ken King’s
#1 favorite for feeding captive critters, of
which he has great
variety.
Ken notes that leaves,
flowers and stems, each
providing different nutrients, are all consumed.
As an example, flowers
have high levels of phosphorus, important for
strong bones.
He mixes prostrate
lawnflower (photo right)
Calyptocarpus vialis
with other “yard greens”
for lizard and tortoise meals. Chachalacas graze on it
when foraging in the yard.
Ken recommends using flowers and leaves of commonly-grown mallows such as Turk’s Cap (and even
ornamental Hibiscus) as excellent sources of dietary
phosphorus. He feeds these to herbivorous lizards and
tortoises. Ken’s neighbor Betty Gatton helps enthusiastically, trimming large quantities off her shrubs and
pitching them across the fence for Ken’s critters. They
race over to feast as she calls “turtle, turtle, turtle!”
George Lackey of the former Lackey’s Bird Farm
in Pharr routinely hung Quelite seedheads with leaves,
Pigweed, Careless Weed, Amaranthus sp. (illustration
below) for all types of caged birds, using a clothespin to
attach them to cage bars. This species is known to accumulate toxic levels of nitrates, thus it should not be
fed exclusively or over very long periods of time.
(illustration from Stutzenbaker’s Aquatic and Wetland Plants of the Western Gulf Coast. 1999.
Out of print.) An excellent
reference for anyone
keeping ducks or geese or
living near aquatic areas.
It is important to
note that most
plants contain
potential toxins.
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Variety is important to avoid cumulative toxicity
from any one species. Even apples contain some level
of toxicity, causing bellyache in humans who overconsume.
Seedheads of many species, even guinea grass (*%
@!!!), can be alternated as food, providing a variety of
nutrients to caged birds.
Succulents such as Portulaca, Widow’s Tears
(Commelinaceae), and Prickly Pear Cactus are available year-round. The dwarf Spiderling (Tradescantia
micrantha), with fragile succulent stems, is so eagerly
consumed by tortoises and rabbits that it has been impossible to establish at Valley Nature Center.
Desert tortoises require high-fiber vegetation. Stan
Sterba feeds potted native buffalo grass (Buchloe dactyloides) to his tortoises. He places the pots on their
side for convenient tortoise dining, then rotates pots
out of cages to allow regrowth.
In nature parks, it’s vital to leave low-hanging pads
of Prickly Pear for Texas Tortoises, who cannot clamber up to chew on well-pruned upright specimens.
Where allowed, young, tender pads can be picked
and chopped as fodder for young tortoise and iguana
pets. More mature pads may be fed to adults.
Fallen fruit from trees can be swept up as feed, especially for chickens, who seem to eat almost anything,
with one exception you’ll spot in:

Heep’s recommendations for poultry feed:
Here are some favorites as far
as chicken fare. No hesitation
when these are thrown into
the pen. They dive right in
for:

They also like:
Capsules from any mallow, grass seeds, sedge seeds,
almost anything that has seeds.
They don't much care for Wild Olive berries.
I remember the article about Plumbago scandens
maybe being toxic. We don't put that into the chicken
pen.
(right:
Malvastrum americanum, exceptionally seedy in fall thru spring.
Photographed Jan. 11, Harlingen, TX.)

Sow Thistle - Sonchus asper
Pellitory—(photo right)
Tradescantia micrantha
Careless Weed (Amaranthus)
Purslane- Portulaca
Sometimes, when I throw
these in there, they look at me
like maybe I'm going to give
them something better:
Commelina erecta- Day Flower
Commelina elegans- they like it better than C. erecta
Anredera sp.- Madeira Vine
Crucita- Mostly, they eat the flowers and seeds
Ruellia leaves and flowers
Justicia runyoni- Runyon’s Water Willow
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(left:
Crucita, mature seed and
blooms. Reddish leaves
show slight freeze damage.
Most field guides identify
this plant as Eupatorium
odoratum. A newer name
is: Chromolaena odorata.)
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LRGV Natives & Freezing Weather
by Christina Mild
As freezing weather approached South Texas in
early January 2010, emails and phone calls flew
around between native plant lovers, questioning
which natives might need protection from impending low temperatures.
The most simple answer: if the plant is already
established, it will probably survive without protection, although it may temporarily freeze back.
Joe Ideker published two relevant articles in
The Sabal after what he termed the “Great Winter
Solstice Freeze of 1989.” This was a good indicator of what native species can tolerate, as freezing
temperatures “began the morning of 22 December
1989 and ... recurred until 25 December. With
temperatures as low as the mid-teens...”
Here are the citations. Each is written by Ideker. Data is reported therein for a fieldtrip held on
Feb. 18, 1990, less than two months after the big
freeze:
Volume 7, Number 3, March 1990. “It Wasn’t
Too Foggy to Enjoy the Resaca de la Palma Field
Trip”.
Volume 7, Number 2, February 1990. “Aftermath, Where Did All the Green Leaves Go?”.
I’ve compiled some of Ideker’s observations,
and included recent observations by others.
Ideker noted that several species were already
producing fruit shortly after the freeze. As one can
imagine, frugivorous birds would be dependent on
these. They included several trees and shrubs:
Sugar Hackberry, Lotebush and Elbowbush. Herbaceous fruiters included Pepperwort and Texas
Nightshade.
As the previous article (pgs. 2-3) points out,
flowers are nutritious for animals besides the obvious pollinators and nectar-feeders. A number of
natives showed the capacity to flower soon after
extensive freeze damage.
These included:
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Woody Species: Trecul’s Yucca, Wright’s
Catclaw, Guayacan, Amargoza, Allthorn, Nopal
Prickly Pear, Chapote and Elbowbush.
Herbs: London Rocket, Pepperwort, Oenothera
rosea, Seacoast Heliotrope, Verbena, Trompillo,
Texas Nightshade, Goldenwave Coreopsis, Cutleaf Groundsel, Common and Spiny Sow Thistles.
Leafbuds are highly-nutritious and eaten by a
number of animals. The most raucous and noticeable of these are chachalaca and parrots. Ideker
found a number of species “releafing” soon after
freeze damage: Sugar Hackberry, Granjeno, Cedar Elm, Snake-eyes, Texas Ebony, Texas Huisache, Wright’s Catclaw, Honey Mesquite, Retama,
Colima, Manzanita, Vasey Adelia, Oreja de Raton,
Western Soapberry, Lotebush, Brasil, Marine Ivy,
Coma, Anaqua, Whitebrush and Sea-Oxeye Daisy.
A number of wide-leaved species were killed
back, sometimes to the roots. Those which showed
signs of regrowth included: Urvillea vine, Crucita
and Blue Mistflower.
Species which showed very swift recovery or
total lack of freeze damage were:
Herbaceous: Water-Clover, Kleberg Bluestem,
Johnson Grass, Bermuda Grass, Bulrush, Heartleafed Nettle, Mistletoe, Dock, Leatherleaf, and
Texas Thistle.
Vines: Snailseed Vine, Clematis drummondii,
Balloon Vine (new seedlings).
Bromeliads: Bailey Ballmoss.
Cacti: Tasajillo, Nopal Prickly Pear.
Trees & Woody Plants: TX Sabal Palm, Trecul’s Yucca, Live Oak, Mescal Bean, Sierra
Madre Torchwood, Texas Torchwood, Chapote,
Elbowbush, Carolina and Berlandier Wolfberry,
and Baccharis.
Few native species were slow to regrow following the prolonged freeze of 1990. These were limited to Tenaza and Black Mimosa, which ultimately survived in this locale, as they are still
here.
It’s tempting to adopt generalizations. For example, one might expect that natives with unusually large leaves would suffer more frost damage.
This is certainly true for some, as one can see
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from the withered leaves of Potato Tree above.
Yet the large, fuzzy leaves of Buddlei sessiliflora
(foreground above) are fine following several nights
of prolonged freezing weather in mid-January
2010 in Harlingen.
During the twenty years following the “Great
Winter Solstice Freeze of 1989” many more people have begun to work in revegetation, in their
yards and in nature parks. In addition to the former
focus on woody plants and a few vines, a large
number of herbaceous plants are now under the
watchful scrutiny of many individuals.
It’s likely that the extended drought which preceded the 1989 freeze had caused most herbaceous
plants to defoliate and even to disappear. Thus,
many of the plants we see everyday were not mentioned in Ideker’s two articles on the freeze.
Plant propagators have been very successful in
increasing populations of formerly rare plants, a
whole new group to consider in this subject. Many
of us forget how rare those plants once were, as
we now have them in our yards. A comprehensive
article on the “Freeze of 2010” could include a
wealth of information from hundreds of individuals, a very marvelous thing indeed.
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Diann Ballesteros, for
example, provided this report from her yard: “some
damage to dayflower, pigeon berry, plumbago,
Texas and velvet-leaf lantana, yellow sophora, and
serjania and angel trumpet
vines. Some leaves were
burned off turk's cap and
shrubby blue sage. All my
tree morning glory leaves
were burned off. Plants
that were low or protected
by taller plants were not
damaged.”
One generalization which holds merit is that
plants which are unique to the LRGV, with extensive ranges to the south, may be subject to freeze
damage. It isn’t so easy to know which plants
these are, unless you find a source of range maps.
Few publications offer the range maps which
make it possible to view the extent of a species’
distribution. The Atlas of the Vascular Plants of
Texas, by Billie Turner et al. is unique in including the bulk of our known species, with easilyread range maps. It is published by BRIT press
and is now on sale for $30.00 for the set.
One of the most beautiful sights for me, following this recent freeze, is a wealth of caterpillars
eating Passiflora suberosa in my backyard.
There’s plenty for them to eat. Butterflies should
soon return! For years, I was thrilled to glimpse a
bit of suberosa in
the wild. Now it’s
common in my
yard, even laden
with fruit in midJanuary.
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Photos from the Perez Ranch (many by Frank Wiseman).
Upper left: Flor de San Juan foliage and mature seed “release.”
Above center: unusual curly stems of Koeberlinia spinosa, Allthorn.
Above right: Cardiospermum dissectum vine.
Below left: flat tire?! Below center: Ken King catches an Indigo.
Below right: Snake Eye shrub with mature fruit.

Thanks to Susan Thompson (below right) & Betty Perez (below left) for inviting NPP and RGVCTMN members to visit
Perez Ranch for a potluck barbeque and fieldtrip in December. Here are a few photos from that adventure!
Thanks also to Ken King and Anne Vacek for expert critter and plant I.D.
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Pérez Ranch Nursery
Plants native to the Lower Rio Grande Valley

On the Pérez Ranch 11 miles north of LaJoya

Betty Pérez & Susan Thompson
(956) 580-8915
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♦Native Landscapes
♦Water Features, Ponds,
♦Pond Supplies & Rock
♦Specimen-size Native Plants
♦Consulting or Full Installation
♦Office: 956-428-4897
♦Mobile 956-471-6051
email <sue_griffin@sbcglobal.ret >

Heep’s LRGV Native Plant Nursery

Native Plant Rescue:

Owned and operated by Mike and Claire Heep
We grow plants suited to landscaping
and revegetation in south Texas.
1714 S. Palm Court Drive Harlingen, TX 78552
By appointment. Phone: (956) 457-6834

Valley Nature Center will rescue native plants slated for
destruction by construction or development, or natives no
longer wanted by home owners. Call 956-969-2475.

[www.heepsnursery.com]

Highlights of the Board Meeting —
Nov. 24th, 2009
Diann Ballesteros, Sue Griffin, Ken
King, and Bert Wessling will stand for
re-election to the Native Plant Project
board of directors
at the January 26, 2010 meeting.
Submitted by Susan Thompson, Secretary
Photo above: (comments by Ken King)
This is Tatalencho (Gymnosperma glutinoides). It is very
abundant within the brush along the Arroyo Colorado at the
low water crossing. I have planted several specimens in
the butterfly gardens at Frontera and recently within the
Rangerville reveg project (which Ken continues to work on
and monitor). I'm surprised to see it growing in such different habitats. Al Richardson and I found large populations
N of Roma in caliche/sandy soils and others north on Hwy
77 in the very sandy soils there. I don't know if anyone has
grown it in cultivation, but it looks like it would be a good
butterfly nectar source as well as being attractive. Martin
Hagne and I salvaged many to sell in the VNC nursery
many years ago.
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Announcing 2010 NPP
Meeting Dates:
Jan. 26 Feb. 23
Mar. 23 Apr. 27
May 25
Sept. 28 Oct 26
Nov 23

All meetings are on Tuesdays.
Mark your calendar!

www.NativePlantProject.org

The Native Plant Project (NPP) has no paid staff or facilities.
NPP is supported entirely by memberships and contributions.
Anyone interested in native plants is invited to join.
Members receive 8 issues of The Sabal newsletter per year in
which they are informed of all project activities and meetings.
Meetings are held at:
Valley Nature Center, 301 S. Border, Weslaco, TX.

Native Plant Project Membership Application
__Regular $15/yr. __Contributing $35/yr
__Life $250 one time fee/person
Other donation: ____________________
Please print:

Name________________________________
Address_______________________________

Save a tree! _
Receive The SABAL
as an email attachment.
.pdf SABAL editions
will arrive earlier than mail.

City___________________________ State

__
Phone ______________ Zip _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _

To change from
mailed SABAL subscription
to .pdf email attachment,
send email with subject:
SABAL email delivery
to: mild.christina@gmail.com

I’m choosing the “green option!”
Send my SABAL
via .pdf file to:
Email address: _

__________________

Please mail this form with dues check payable to:
Native Plant Project, POB 2742, San Juan, TX 78589-2742

www.NativePlantProject.org
photo by Richard Travis

Please submit 2010 DUES.
Pre-addressed envelope enclosed.
TO:

Tuesday, January 26th at 7:30 P.M.
"Exotic Plants and Their Impact
on Wildlife Habitat" by Mark Klym
Valley Nature Center, 301 S Border, Weslaco,TX
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